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And open the world of life science to your researchers. 
Open the world of life science 
to all your searchers with 
the compact disc version of 
Biological Abstracts - the 
publication that has served the 
life science community for 
over 65 years. 
Now, your searchers can bene-
fit from the convenience of 
CD-ROM as they use the 
world's most comprehensive 
life science database. BIOSIS 
monitors nearly 6,500 journals, 
representing virtually every 
BIOS IS is a registered trademark of Biological Abstrncts, Inc. 
biological and biomedical 
discipline. 
Available on your choice of 
Ovid or Silver Platter search 
software, Biological Abstracts 
on CD offers user-friendly 
search features , and allows for 
free-text, field-limited, and 
multiple database searches. 
Apply for a free 30-day trial 
so your searchers can evaluate 
Biological Abstracts on CD 
using their own research topics. 
With the trial, you'll receive a 
recent disc containing at least 
six months' worth of data, your 
choice of search software, a 
quick reference card, database 
documentation, and complete 
support from the BIOSIS 
Help Desk. 
Call today to apply for the 
free trial program. 
1·800·523·4806 
(USA and <;;anada) 
21 S·S87·4847 
(Worldwide) 
Wilson Quality Abstracts and Indexes 
Integrated into Your Automation System 
DATABASE LICENSING SERVICE 
•Perio 
•Round•th&clock access for yqu~: students, researchers ~nd educators 
•One low anni.al fee with no hidden costs and no additional charges 
•PLUS - Full-text coverage coming soon to select databases! 
"Whether on terminals in the library, in faculty offices, or in the dormitories, WILSONTAPE databases 
are everywhere for everyone. The assistance which the Wilson staff has given us from the ~rst has 
consistently been of the highest caliber. Davidson College is proud to be a WILSONTAPE customer." 
-Leland M. Park, Library Director, 
Davidson College Library, Davidson, North Carolina 
FREE TRIALS AVAILABLE 
Phone 1-800-367-6770, ext. 2030, for a price quotation and a FREE, no-obligation trial of any of 
the Wilson databases. (Also available on CD-ROM and online. Phone for details.) 
Readers' Guide Abstracts • Wilson Applied Science & Technology Abstracts • Wilson Art Abstracts • Wilson 
Business Abstracts • Wilson Education Abstracts • Wilson General Science Abstracts • Wilson Humanities 
Abstracts • Wilson Social Sciences Abstracts • Applied Science & Technology Index • Art Index • Biography 
Index • Biological &Agricultural Index • Book Review Digest • Business Periodicals Index • Cumulative Book 
Index • Education Index • Essay and General Literature Index • General Science Index • Humanities Index 
• Index to Legal Periodicals & Books • Library Literature • Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature • Social 
Sciences Index. · 
Coming Soon! 
Readers' Guide Abstracts Full Text Mega Edition • Readers' Guide Abstracts Full Text Mini Edition • Current 
Biography • Wilson Author Biographies, and other full-text databases! 
:. Accessible} 
\ // / 
The H.W. Wilson Company • 950 University Avenue • Bronx, NY • 10452-4224 
http:/ Jwww.hwwilson.com 
Information for Tomorrow, Today 
CONSIDERING 
CONTRACT CATALOGING? 
With library resources so stretched, it's challenging to keep your cataloging up-
to-date. And it's frustrating, because uncataloged materials are inaccessible to 
your patrons. 
OCLC's TECHPRO Service can help. Since 1985, we've offered solutions for 
librarj,es that have cataloging backlogs or need ongoing cataloging support. 
• cu'stomized cataloging and physical processing to match your specifications 
• Cataloging for all bibliographic formats and many languages 
• Quality cataloging at prices that can reduce your overall cataloging costs 
Contract cataloging for books, serials, scores, non-print items, foreign language 
materials and more-customized to your specifications-from OCLC's 
TECHPRO Senrice. 
1-800-848-5878, ext. 4386 
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